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bear Mr. Lynn:

This is in response to your request for a report on~
D8Paftment of COdW~rceis draft bill "To establish 4
uniform Ped.ral policy fox intellectual pfope.. ly a~lsing

)fram ,Fede..allY-llponsored reselU'ch and develofi'me~o

ptotect and eniooUrage utilization of such tea!m&l'Ogy?
,alld to fu!'thet t.11e pUblic 1ftt:etest at t.he United States
,l'iom$l1llt.1ealJ;y and: abroa2h and for ethex ..elated pl:i'l!'flesBs." ) , <1,
lJ,I(c, 2, '1'1 4: 6} II o,Ie,-/.. <\ s 'f~ " (/lJi''.f:",,- k.Len,A /?cJC<,·'''LCVh. «.d'"(
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In summll\N, we support the dud:!: bill because we believe I1c{- .. -;c
it would allooate rights to inventions resulting from 1177 "
federally supported researoh and development between '
Federal agenoies and their oont.ractors or emp];oyeesunder
uniform principles which reoognize eaoh party's equities
while preserving the inoentive for technological innovation
and commeroial applioation. We also enclose some suggested
amendments to improve the 6xr'~ bill.

In general, the 41aft bill provides for the first time a
clear Government-wide legislative foundation based on
uniform prinoiples for the allcoation of rights to inventions
resulting from federally supported research and development.
To date, allocation of such rights has been based on a
number of statutes covering individual agencies and research
programs, exeoutivE! orders, presidential stllltements, and
regUlations. These authorities allow for differing
allocation of invention rig~ts in similar situations.
Further, to the extent that a research program is now
governed only by executive order, presidential statement,
or regulation, as is the case in this Department, there is
a question raised by litigation, not yet resolved, as to
whether suoh a program has the authority to dispose of
invention rights without statutory authority.
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The ~t bill would establish a single patent rights clause
which is to be normally used in all federally sponsored
research and development contracts (including research grants)
with certain specified exceptions. The single patent rights
clause provides to the contractor the first option to all
inventions resulting from such contraots, subjeot to provisions
requiring the contractor to license oompetitors upon a
determination tha~ (1) the contractor is not effectively pursuing
utilization, or (2) it is necessary to meet important and
imminent public needs, or (3) the contractor's position has
"tended SUbstantially to lessen competition", or (4) the
contractor's prescribed exolusive period of ownership has anded
and it i~ equitable to require suoh lioensing.

We antioipate that the single patent rights clause will
enoourage partioipation of the most qualified and competent
oontractors in federally sponsored research and development,
foster oompetition, promote the Widespread utilization of
inVentions resulting from such research and development, and
reduoe administrative burdens for both Federal agenoies
and their oontractors.

The ~t bill provides in general for Federal ownership
of employee inVentions. The izsft bill further provides
for an inoentive awards and/or royalty-sharing program which
is, intended to monetarily reward or reoognize employees,
stimulate inventive creativeness, and,encourage disclosure
of inventions.

The Federal lioensing program estab~ished by the~t bill
should enhance the possibility of private development and
utilization of employee inventions and inventions that
contraotors have assigned to the Federal agencies under the
provisions of the~ bill due to oontractor disinterest
or failure to diligently pursue utilization.

The dea#t bill's most important effeot on this Department,
in addition to resolving the question of authority, will
be on the Department's dealings with for-profit contractors.
Under the dO.'t bill, suoh contractors will have the first
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option to resulting invent s, whereas pre .. '" /i t'h-e
the Depar t retains that option in subst: tially all C:4-7"'~ ....
contraots .' The oontraotor presently can obtai ownership ~Jhi
rights on y on submission of a petition after iden £ication :;:ecl<,,~ff ..
of an invention. Since over 90 percent of suoh petie ns (~~~\
have been granted, the deait bill would end an unnecessa 10 d .

administrative burden, while probably encouraging greater . ~.
participation of more qualified contractors in the Departmen 's ~_ A

. - ~,~research and development programs and expediting private f0-
~velopment and utilization of inve.ntiJ:)nl:1. SJ-"I' 4' :j~.>l,
, 't u"'-," fhe!> ,(/ 'j ~ e "~ "r i!- (f> f" fv". -'-t>" " CU ..J .• '-" .... t ' 11 \J

The allooation of invention rights under the single patent ~~4
rights olause substantiallY parallels the allooation made ~Q'.~
under the Department's institutional patent agrealJWJlt program -v~~,,~,
for nonprofit institutions. Under this program, 4+ nonprofit ~

institutions with identified technology transfer capabilities
have a first option to inventions resulting from Department-
sponsored grant research, subject to compulsory licensing
provisions similar to those in the Awaft bill. Accordingly,
use of the single patent rights clause will,. in effect, expand
the concept of first option in the contractor to those
nonprofit institutions not now covered by the Department's
institutional patent agreement program. Since the ~~
institutions having agreements are now the recipients of a
substantial majority of departmental research and development
funds available to nonprofit institutions, the effect of the
change should be modest.

Passage of the d~t bill should have little effect on
Department allooation of employee inventions. However,
implementation of the incentive awards and/or royalty-sharing
program should increase invention reporting. Increased
reporting plus the legislated authority to grant exclusive
licenses should result in increased utilization of Department-
owned inventions. I ~ ,.4 eJ f--
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While we support the a..it bill, we believe it would be
enhanoed if amenaed as suggested in the technical attachment.
We are particularly concerned with the need to provide to
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the head of a Federal agenoy the authority to deviate on a
olasa basis from the single patent rights clause if necessary
to expedite resolution of an imminent public health problem.

~:.'";.=;:~:fEi¥::e:;;;:-=,
Sincerely,
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/"<~arJorie LYnCll\

\1Jnder ',.".
secretary

Enclosures

Prepared iri -GCL: PSpiegel/ccb/9/l0/76 X57773

CC: ,M!:. lYkJrrill, Rm. 430-E, SP
.~Haislip, Rm. 4l2-G, SP
iYMr. Feiner, Rm. 5362-N
V Mr. Harmison, Rm. S067-N
fNr. Edelman, Rm. 4A-S3, Pkln.

, Mr. Latker, Rm. SAO3, Westbood Bldg. Bethesda
I""'The Secretal:y, Rm. 636-G, SP
,,/..e.L.O., Rm. 4l2-G, SP
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